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This nicidairils.-one Of. staides of 100 performance-based
leacher education (PETE), learning packages focusing upon%
specific professional competencies, of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these mdules are based were iden-

Sped and verified through research'es being important to suc=
cessful yocationit teaching:at both the secondary, and Post-
°secondary. Wes 'Of instructlon:The modules are7suitable for'
'the preparation of teachers in' all occupational areas.

F:ich module providettlearning exPeriences that integrate
,ancrapplication;_eactt culminates with criterion:refer-
aseessment of the teacher's performance of the-spec-

ified competency. The materials'are designed for use by Ind'.
-,vidtial- or; groups of :teachers in training working under the
'direction and With the assistance of teichereducatora acting as
resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled' in the
teacher' competencqy being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented ta' BTE concepts and procedures in- using.
these materials.

Thediegitof the roateriale provides considerable tlexrbility for
planning-and conducting-performance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety.
of indiiklual needs and interests.be materials am Intended for
use ;by Univeiiitlee` and.colleges,. state departments of educa-
tion. post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible:for the professional development of voca-
tional teachers. Further information about the use of the mod-
ules' in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents: Student Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher' Education Materials, Resource- Person Guide to
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and,
Guide Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher

0. :Edo-cation.

The PBTE ,curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the Systematic develop-
ment; testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules; over 2,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondary institutions used the materials and pro-
Vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement.

Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff:, James B. Hamilton, Program Director; Robert E. Norton, As-

sociate Prograro Director; Glen Es Fardig, Specialist; Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistantand Karen Quinn, Program Aisle

-Recognition is also extended to Kristy floss, Technical -

Aisistant; Joan Jones, -Technical Assistant :and 'Jean4liseri=
baugh, Artist for theiroontributionslo thelinairefinement of
the materials. Contiibutkins made by former, prograro staff to
wentdpvelopmental 'versionti-of theta' materials are:alio- se=
-knowledged: Calvin J. Cotrell directed. the,vocational teacher,
competency research studies, upon whickthesernodUles are
based and also directed the curricUlum., development-effort ,

from -1971-1972: Curtis R.:Finch provided leadership forth:
program.from 197241974:

Appreciation is also extended to all those 'outside .The Canter:
(consultants; field site, 'coordinators,: ,tericher edwators,
teachers, and others) who contributed *generously in various'
phases of the total effort: Early, versions of the materiall.weres
developed by.The Center .in cooperation with the .vocational._
teacher. educationifaeuttleir at OregonState'Univeraittland.at
the University of Missouri - Columbia.' Preliminary testing of the
Materials.wasOonducted at OregOri State Univenti,- Temple
University; and University, of Missouri- Columbia;`

Following preliminary testing,_ Major reVieitiri.of
was performed by Center Staff with the Militant* otnumerouS
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout-the-country.,

Advanced lasting of the materials was Carifecleut-With Oasis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cen-
tralWashingten State College; Colorado State University; Ferris:
State College; Michigan; Florida State University; Holland Col=
lege; Canada; Oklahoma StatOnivensity; Ratgeri Uni7
versity; State University' College at.Buffalo; Temple Univekelly;:
University of Arizona; Unliersitlof Michigan - flint; University of
Minnesota-TWin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University
of Tennessee; University of Vermont; and Utah State University.
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The Center,for Vocational Education's mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, InstitutionS, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progression.
The Center fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research.
Developing educational programs and products.
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes.
Initalling educational programs and products.
Operating information systems and services.
Conducting leadership development and training
programs.

° A A
VIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
'Engineering Center:
University of Georgia

Athens, Georgia 30602

The American Association for Vocational Instructional
Materials (AAVIM) is an interstate organization of univer.
skies, colleges and divisions of vocational education de-
voted to the improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids. t,
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a INTRODUCTION

Educators must know what kindsof programs
the'peopje in the community want and need. To
answer the question of what the community wants
in the way of vocational education programs, the
vocational educator must obtain feedback from
'Community members. This feedback should con-
tain information on what individual citizens in the
community and the school feel the vocational pro-
gram 'should be accomplishing and how well they
feetthe job currently is being done. In the proCess
of obtaining.this feedback, the vocational educe-
ton "teacher has an opportunity to inform mem-
bers of the community of the newest trends and
needs in education..

Much valuable feedback can be gained in an
informal manner-by visiting with individuals in
stores, on the street, at coffee, at community, funs-
tons, at club meetings, at church, etc. Individuals
from whom this feedback might be solicited are
Parents, businesspersons, members of the advi-

-sory committee for vocational education, commu-
nity leaders, students, and former students.

Objective data are, also necessary. Our corn;
munities are demanding more of educators than
educated guesses. They wabt accountability. The
answers to the potentially embarrassing questions
"Why are you teaching this course?" or "How well
are we doing?" can be partially found through
planned studies. Opinidn, surveys, studies of en-
rollment trends, in-scbeol election results, and a
community's voting re'cord on financial issues can
help give direction it) vocational education pro-
grams.

a

This module is designed to give you the skills
you need to effectively obtain feedback from a
community concerning its expectations for, and
opinions of, th.? local vocational education pro-
gram. It will give you skill in formally and informally
gathering community and school feedback about
your vocational program.
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ABOUT tHIS MODULE

ObJectift:es

EniblIng Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading,- demonstrate

knowledge of the rationale for, and steps and proce-
. dures ilivolved in, obtaining feedback from the

school and community cohcetning'your vocational
program (Learning Experience I).

2. Given a case situation describing the professiorial
cproblems of a hypothetical teacher, develop a plan for
obtaining feedback from the school and community
which that teacher could use in solving those prob-
lems (Learning Experience II).

Resources .

c
A list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows. Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref:
erehces in your occupitional specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

Learning Experience I
Optional

A teacher experienced in obtaining-feedback about
the vocational program with whom you can consult .
2-5 peers with whom you can brainstorm tech-
niques end procedures for obtaining-feedback.,

Learning Experience II
No outside resources

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual school situation in which you can obtain
feedback about your vocational program.
A resource person to assess your competency,. in
obtaining feedbackabout your vocational program.

This module covers performance element numbers 259-266 from Calvin
J. Cotrell et al. Model Curricula for Vocational and Technical Teacher
Education: Report No. V (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational
Education, The Ohio State University, 1972). The 384 elements in this
document form the research base for all The Centeri PBTE module
development:

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover.
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Activity'
For information on various formal and informal techntilues you can use to
obtain feedback from the school and community concerning the voca-
tional education program, read the following information sheet:

OBTAINING FEEDBACK
.ABOUT YOUR VOCATIONAL PROGRAM

To serve the local school and community well, a
vocational education program needs to be based
upon a clearly defin\:id set of goals. Every indi-
vidual person expects something of the school

sy4lath xpectations may not,be clearly formulated.
nd Its vocational\ program, even thoughen

It is up to the vocational ed4cator to use fbrmal
and Informal means to find o'ut what the school
and community expect from thtkvocational pro-
gram, how well they perceive the program to be
doing, and then to use this information as one very
important source of data in evaluating and shap-
ing the program.

Thus, any feedback from individuals orgrouPs
in the school and community must be put in
perspective (e.g., how well informed the peraorror
group is about vocational education policies and
trends, or the needs of the commUnity.as whole)
and weighed agairiet other inputs.lt:May well be-
that change Is necessary not_in your program, but .

in your school-conimUnity relations-efforts.
. .

For example, if fund-raising efforts for_your stu
dent vocational organization have been unstic--
cessful, and the people contacted havcdoWn-
graded the value of the organization and itsictlil-
ties, you should not immediately assume that
something is wrong with your Club/chapter. -You-.
would be wiseto think through just hoW good a job\ you have done in Informing the public about the\ Agoals of the organization and the important rela-
tionship between its activities and the total voce=
tonal program.

W at .we are saying is that the-vocational pro-
gram should be designed to serve the needs of the
students and of the community. The community
which Supports the education& system has a right
to know what the schools are doing and why, and a
right to expect that the schools will be responsive
to its needs and opinions, open to suggestions and
criticism as well as to praise. Negative reactions to
a program or policy may stem simply from poor
communication or lack of information, indicating a
need for better school-community relations plan-
ning.'

Or, there may well be a serious problem with the
vocational program. In any case, to maintain the
support of the community, and to obtain and con-
vey information about how well the program is
serving it, you need to be alert to the signals people
and events send out, to recognize and respond to
legitimate concerns, and to seek opportunities to
inform and learn from members of your school and
community.

This is not to say that there is a one-to-one rela-
tionship between the expectations of the schooi
and community and the direction your program
takes. That is, negative reaction; (or positive
suggestions) received should not automatically
result in changes in the vocational program. Voca-
tional program goals, objectives, and curriculum
are derived from a variety of sources (federal legis-
lation, state plans, community surveys, student
interest data, manpower data, occupational analy-
ses, recommendations from business and indus-
try, etc.). Similarly, program evaluation is a WM-
plex undertaking, involving consideration of many
factors, some of which may be unfamiliar to the
persons giving you feedback on your program.

1 To gain skill in planning a comprehensive schoolcommunity relations
effort, of which obtaining feedback concerning the vocational program
will be a part, you may wit h to refer to Module G'1, Develop a School-
Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational Program.
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Feedback from the school and community can
be obtained= in various ways. Here are several
:methods which will be discussed in this informa-
lion sheet.

:s Obtain informal feedback on the vocational
education program through contacts with in-
diVithiale in The) school and community.
Conduct opinion surveys in the school and
community concerning the vocational educe-

.

tional Program.
'Analyze enrollment trends to determine stu-
dent and parent acceptance of the vocational
educatidn program.

Informal .Feedback

Consult ith the advisory committee to obtain
information concerning their expectations of
the vocational education program.
Acquire information from community leaders
(e.g., leading members of political, social, and
economic groups) regarding their expects
tions for the vocational education program.
Study community voting results on financial
issues affecting the vocational education
program to determine community support:
Study in-school election results (student
council, class officers) to determine the image

- of the vocational students in the school. .

Communication on a person-to-person basis be-
tween vocational teachers and individual mem-
bers of the community can be a valuable means of
obtaining feedback on the school's vocational
program. Opportunities for informal f-to-face
conversations arise in stores, offices, 'business
plaCes, cafes, homes, theaters, club meetings,
club luncheons, church, and almost any public
gathering. The vocational leacher, can identify
himself/herself with the vocational education
program while visiting with members of the com-
mUnity and use this opportunity to both 'convey
and receiveinformation concerning the school.

',Informal communication should be spontane-
ous, but you can help make it happen by becoming
involved,-effAnding faculty and other school meet-
ings,'participating in community and church ac-
tivities, and being active in social activities. Meets
and Mingle with faculty members, city officials,
school administrators, school custodians, par-
ents, business people, and vocational coordina-
tors?

These informal conversations with individuals in
the community can encourage people td express
their ideas, desires, opinions, and aspirations for
the school and especially the vocational program.
Informal, one - to-one contacts can sometimes
involve people more effectively -than messages
aimed at a group, and thus can lead to more direct
cooperation in solving problems and building the
vocational education program. The school is sub-
'Oct to evaluation by every citizen, even if that
evaluation is made almost unconsciously on the
basis of newspaper reports, student's reports, and
hearsay. Thus, you must be open to the "signals"
sent out by people in their everyday conversations.

2. To gain further skill in working with members of the community, you
may wish to refer to Module G-8, Work with Members of the Community.

7

By continually gathering feedback in the form of
complaints, ideas, praise, and expectations; you
can get a useful picture of the current evaluation of
your vocational 'education program. The next step
is to weigh the implications of this feedback and, if
you determine that it is necessary, make modifica-
tions and Improvements.

Let's take an example of how bring alert to in-
formal feedback can give you a better picture of
community attitudes toward the program, so that
you can either correct misconceptions or work to
make necessary changes. In 1976, in response to
new state legislation requiring annual reports
to the community, the Colambus (Ohio) Public
Schools distributed information on the goals and
objectives of the educational system. Reports at
the building level were sent home with students,
and a district report was made available through
the office of public information. The expectation
WO that school-community relations would be
improved, and more informal discussion and bet-
ter decision-making would be possible, as a result
of this sort of "accountability" measure.

If you had been a vocational teacher in this city at
that time, you would have been wise to take note
of, and actively solicit in your day-to-day interac-
tions, people's reactions to the information they
were given (in particular, their response to voca-
tional program goals and objectives). In other
words, it would have been a mistake to assume
that more formal avenues for obtaining feedback
(e.g., discussions at public board of educaton
meetings) would give a complete picture of com-
munity response to the report.

Often, community members have concerns, or
opinions which they do not make public through

8



Formal Feedback

Feedback froni Opinion Surveys
When seeking feedback on vocational programs

or proposed vocational programs in your commu-
nity, the attitudes and opinions of taxpayers, par-
ents, teachers, and pupils toward vocational edu-
cation and the operation of the local school system
should be sought. Informal communication is in-
valuable, but More formalmethods should also be
used to gather objective data. One such tool is the
opinion survey.

You may already have been involved in conduct-
lag a formal community survey, or one may be
available to identify progrartvneeds and measure
the relevance of the vocational program to com-
munity and student needs.' Such a Gurvey may
have given you some indication of the opinions of
the school and community concerning the voca-
tional program. An opinion survey, however, can
give you more direct information from students,
teachers, administrators, taxpayers, politicians,
and others, on how they feel about the vocational
program, or it can give you their reactions to pro-

3. To gain further skill in analyzing the results ora co.nmunity survey,you
may wish to refer to Module A-3. Report the Findings of e Community
Survey.

"proper 'channels," but are wiiling to voice in a
one-to-one or social setting. Do people under-
stand the report and the vocational goals and ob-
jectives as stated, or are they written in An unclear
and/or too abstradway? Does a certain group feel
its needs have been ignored in the formulation
of vocational goals (e.g., handicapped ,persons,
inner-city residents, adults who wish to upgrade
their skills)? Do parents agree with the report in
terms of their perceptions of their children's pro-
gress and the accomplishments of the vocational
program?

The feedbabk yoU got on this report could signal
problems in the vocational program or in sahool-
community lines of communication. Based on
what you .learned, you might have needed to

gather further information. (Arethe needs of hand-
icapped' persons ignored in the-vocational. pro-
gram? Would_ an opinion survey reveal deep-
seated prejudice among students, faculty, etc., to-
ward certain. groups and their vocational needs?)
Then, you could have taken appropriate action.

8

posed ,changes in the program. Following are
some suggestions for possible opinion surveys in
the school and community.

Survey low-support precincts to determine
reasons for lack of involvement and concern.
Survey owners of businesses (or people who
pay other than residential property taxes) on
the value of vocational education programs to
the community. Note especially what areas of
improvement they suggest.
Survey local employers to determine their
interest and willingness to provide part-time
jobs and/or co-op work stations for voca-
tional students.
Survey tenth-grade students to gauge their
attitude toward the vocational education pro-
gram and their reaction to the revel -of com-
munity support of school programs. Also, ask
them what programs they would like.
Survey parents of junior high school students
and ask what kind; of vocational education
programs they would like for their children.
Survey lowest support precinct and highest
support precinct (random registered voters)
to determine their knowledge of the need for
more vocational facilities.

9



An opinion survey need not (and should not) be
14.s, complicated or extensive as a community sur-
vey. The number and complexity of the questions
to be answered by the survey will dictate the type
of survey forms and procedures you will use. A
simple one-page mailed questionnaire may be
'sufficient for your needs. However, if you want
more detailed information (e.g., Why do junior
high studentshave certain attitudes?), you would
need a more lengthy questionnaire, and you might
even-want to conduct some personal interviews.

You should ask yourself the follOwing key ques-
tions about what you want to know, and then struc-
ture your questionnaire (in'this case, sometimes
called an "opinionnaire") and survey methods,ac-.
cordingly.

What do I want to know? For exaMple, how
do junior high school students in your com-
munity feel about the "image" of high school
vocational education students?
Why do I want this information? For exam-
ple, enrollment in the vocational education
program has been dropping, and you suspect
that negative stereotyping may be one rea-
son?
Who will be surveyed?:- Will you survey all
junior high schocil students in the commu-
nity? ... a ,random sample? ... students in
selected representative schoolS? . only
those who have indicated they are not in-
terested in entering the vocational program?
What will be the benefits of the survey (e.g.,
to the vocational program and/or the com-
munity)? If , for example, you discover that,
in the opinion of the students surveyed, voca-
tional students are the school's slow learners,
you could develop some strategies to crease a
more positive (and more accurate) picture of
vocational students. The vocational program,

I

and the community, could reap benefits if
qualified students who might c!herwise avoid
the vocational program are attracted to it as a
-result of your efforts.
is the survey really needed ? Is this infor-
mation un the opinions of junior high school
students aiready available, from the guidance
staff for example? Do you already know,
through other kinds of feedback, how these
students feel, and are yoU just unnecessarily
postponing the work yoU will need to do to
change attitudes?
Doi have the resources and administrative
support to carry out an opinion survey? Do
you have the staff, money, and time to poll a
larg-eiff.frnber of junior high school students?
Will the administration appzove the undertak-
ing?

If you have carefully considered all the aboVe
questions, you have, in fact, developed a rationale..
for your opinion survey. You have also laid the
groundwork for your survey instrument and for
determining how the survey will be conducted.
Before going any further, you should submit all
your plans (including the rationale) to the school
administration for approval.

Sample 1' presents an example of an opinion
survey instrument which might be used to deter-
mine the attitudes of junior high school students
toward vocational education and vocational edu-
cation students. The instrument does, not ask any
direct questions about the "image" of vocationak'
students, but would enable you to draw some con-
clusions about how these students view the pro--
gram and the students in it. Sample 2 is an example
of an opinion survey instrument which could be
administered to nonvocational students to deter- 17
mine their attitudes toward the program. .

Feedback as Indicated by dOmmunity
Voting Results

Many pertinent data are already available for
your use in analyzing your vocational education
program. These data can be used as guidelines for
planning and developing future vocational pro-
grams.

Community voting results are one kind of data
which. can tell you a great deal about how the
vocational program is viewed. Many school dis-
tricts have to submit their budgets to the people
each year. Election records are available and ac-
cessible. Through studying these voting records
on school tax levies, bond issues, and other finan-
cial and nonfinancial issues, community opinions
about the vocational program can be inferred.

9 10
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Nonsupporting precincts can be the target of a
campaign to inform the people about the (goals
and purposes of the school. The "Itikewarm" pre-.
cincts and the more supportive precincts sht,uld
not beIgnored, of course, since they contain the
people who support you and will continue to do so
when it comes time to stand up for the vocational
education program. Study the election records,
and interpret and use informatiop in any proj-
ects, prOgrams,:or fin: .; issues which you as a
vocational teacher wish to promote: For,example,
if, through an analysis of.Lommunity stilveys and
manpower data, you are aware of the need to ex-
pand your vocational program to include a new
occupational area, you might wish to study and
interpret community election data for financial
reasons. From this data/ you might determine
which precincts have rejected the ppssage of in-
creased taxes in the past. Armed with this knowl-
edge, you could make a concerted effort to inform
the members of this precinct about your voca-
tional program, its needs and goals, and the effects
of occupational trends, etc.

Feedback as indicated
by Enrollment Trends

Another source of feedback d to is enrollment
trends in vocational reducation,lirograms for the
laSt fi,e or ten years. Records of1these trends can
give you a good idea of how youriprog ram is being
received by students'and parents A comparison of

°enrollments among the varipus courses in the vo-
cational education program can give you an idea of
how individual segments of th'e vocational pro-
gram are being received.

.
r Y:iu might compare total school enrollment

against vocational program enrollment. How is the
vocatio:v"ogram doing in relation to the general
education program as far as 13nrollment is con-
cerned? Vocational dropout, figures, Student
evaluations, student morale, ietc., can also be
compared with data concerning the total school.
These data are readily available from the guidance
staff, the school, registrar, and the central office of
the school district, and in evaluation reports of.
accrediting agencies. They'can be a valuable indi-
cator of student, and parent acceptance of the vo-
cational program.

12
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enrollment trends signal a possible problem,
you may need to obtain or review other feedback
on your program. For example, you might obtain
feedback from parents, community leaders, and
your advisory committee, and possibly conduct an
opinion survey. All of this information may be
needed before you can accurately pinpoint the

problem. After analyzing the data and trying, to
identify what the problem is (a poorly organized
program? . lack of communication between
school and community?), you would then take
steps, along with other faculty and administrators,
to ccrrect it. V
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Obtaining Feedback from Specific Groups

Feedback from Parents

If yoU teach secondary studants, you will be very
interested in soliciting their parents' views, opin-

.' ions, Wand perceptions about your program. You
need to know how they feel vocational education
programs could be improved to meet the needs of
their sons and daughters and the community. The
informal .methods of obtaining feedback dis-

,,cussed-earlier, as well as the use of opinion sur-
veys to gather a broader view of parents' attitudes,
can give you this information. For example, infor-
mal 'coffees ,set up at school with predetermined
groups of parents each week and home visits will
help you learn to know them, their expectations,

. how well informed they are, etc. In addition, an
ideal occasion to meetwith parents and discuss
their perceptions of, and suggestions for, the voca-
tional program is the open house (school-wide, or
one limited to the vocational program oc to a par-
ticular classroom). After informal discussions with
paients during the open house, you can distribute
evaluation forms on which they can answer ques-
tions concerning the vocational education pro;
gram.4

Feedback from the Advisory Committee
One of the primary puiposes of an advisory ,

committee is to advise the vocational teacher, the
board of education or trustees, and school ad-
ministrators on policies and problems. Therefore,
it is necessary for the advisory committee mem-

4. To gain skill in conducting an open house, you may wish to refer to
Module G-7, Conduct an Open House

bers to maintain communication with the commu-
nity and, to some extent, evaluate the school,,and
its programs.

The advisory committee members should be
asked about their expectations for the program.
You can speak to them during regular meetings,
obtaining the ideas of the group as a whole and-of
individual members. You can ask them to react to
specific questions which would reveal their expec-
tations for, the vocational program, either through
informal discussions or an opinion survey.

Consult with the advisory committee regularly
and often. Compare their expectations with your
goals, the vocational education program's ,stated
goals, and the state's program goals. The mem-
bers of the advisory committee can help you keep
your hand on the pulse of the community. s They
have been chosen because of their expertise in
your area, their occupational experience, their
community involvement, and their concern with
building and maintaining a sound vocational pro-
gram. Thus, their input can be a valuable source of
help to you in determining whetherochanges are
necessary, and in maintaining communication
with the community as a whole.

Feedback from Community Leaders
Every community has a power structure or a

group of individuals who seem to exert influence
to a greater degree than most. The way in which
these people react to your vocational education
program may be a good indication of"reactions of
the community as a whole. These people who
make up the power structure need to be identified
and their expectations solicited.

Who are the citizens who make up-the power
structure, who have the authority and influence to
help or hurt the vocational program? They may be
political' leaders, members of civic organizations,
industrialists; union leaders, educators, or other
professional people. Usually, these individuals are
in the upper socioeconomic group; usually, all are
intensely interested in public affairs. They are peo-
ple with leadership ability of one kind or another,
whose actions and ideas influence others and
"make news."

5. To gain skill in working with an occupational advisory committee, you
may wish to refer to Module A-5, Maintain an Occupational Advisory
Committee.

1p4
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To help identify positional and reputational

leader*: in a community, look through social ser-
Nice directories; local political directories; and list-
ings of clubs, industries, schools, businesses, and
churches.. The newspapers and other media are
alio a good sous ce for finding out "who's who" in
your, community.

Compile a list-of leaders in business, education,
industry, organized labor, agriculture, civic or-
ganizations, service organizations, political or-
ganizations, and civil rights groups. Contact these
leaders, and ask each one to name five or six or
more influential. leaders from the areas listed
above. Also ask them to name leaders from under-
repreented groups such as the handicapped,
minorities, and disadvantaged. Then, visit with as
many of these people ass you can,- on an informal
basis, to discuss their. expectations for the voca-
tional program. They are another "audience," of
course, to -which an opinion survey could be di-
rected.

Feedback from Student Body
One technique_ for obtaining student opinions

about the vocational program is to analyze student
elections held in your school. Keep records on
how vocational students are received by the rest of
the student body. How many vocational students
were candidates, and how many got elected? This

will be an indication of the image your program is
projecting, the status of vocational education' in
your school, and how students in your program ara
received by their peers.

If the image of vocational students- does not
compare favorably with that of. students in nonve.r7
cational areas, an opinion survey aimed at thq stu-
dent body as a wholemay, reveal some problems or :-
false impressions you can work to correct.
Sample 1.) Take steps to encourage, VOcati
students to be active in organizations and to seek
elective offices. When vocational students': are
elected to office; study the situation todeterniine if
election was due to ability or popularity. If popular-
ity is the only reason for student election, take,
steps to encourage those with Popularityind
ity to seek offices of, responsibility.

In addition io analyzing Student- electiont yoU
should- constantly be -aware of topios, student
discuasiona,in.,yoUr classroom and-:cit strident-
comments made in-trfe-hallsandOafeteria._These*
remarks and convert** can give-yoti-Jea.!

----sonably_ascyrate. insights- into _student -attitUdet-
about. your ocational program. Yin' will-also Lind'
that you can obtain important feedback by asking
students direct questions about the pipgiam, par-
ticularly.if you are teaching ,in a post-secondary:
school, Classroom, discussion centered around
evaluation of vocational , prograM services,, at-
titudes toward vocational students, adequacy of
vocational preparation, etc., can reveal important
data.

14

It should be apparent that obtaining feedbdck
from the school and community concerning the
vocational education program is an 'ongoing, `Con-
tinuous process. In same cases, yOu should ac-
tively seek to gather information in response to a
problem you have identified, or to clarify. or check
out other feedback you 'have received. Generally
speaking, however, you will simply be using the
opportunities that arise in your day-to-day ac-
tivities as a vocational teacher (advisory commit=
tee meetings, open houses; faculty meetings, etc.)
to learn how people feel about the job you and the
vocational program are doing, and to inform
others of the facts they need to know about the
program. When events occur that have a bearing
on the vocational program (e.g., in-school elec-
tions, a vote on a school bond issue), you should
pay attention to the results and their implications
in terms of possible problems or trends worth fol-
lowing up on.

.

This sort of awareness and "monitoring" of the
situation will give you valuable information on
which to make deCisions and take action concern-
ing the vocational program and its status in your
school and community.



Optional
Activity

stOptional I

Activ,ity ;

%1110

You may wish to arringe through your resource person to _Interview a
vocational teacher in your service area who is experienced-in obtaining .4

feedback on his/her vocational program. You may wish to ask the follow-
ing questions.

From what sources do you obtain infainal feedback from individuals
in.the school and community?
Have you ever conducted an opinion survey? If so, what was your
objective? What did you learn?
Do you. analyze enrollment trends, comm nitY voting results, and
in-school election -results? If so, what con lusions have you drawn,
and what steps (if any) have you taken ed on these conclusions?
Do you confer with the advisory committee and community leaders
regarding their expectations of the vocational education program?
What types of 'information about the program do you obtainAtom
them? :

You may wish to meet with 2-5 peers who are also taking thisnodule to
discuss techniques and procedures for obtaining feedback about your
vocational program. During this meeting, you could brainstormsOurceeof
informal feedback, situations Which .woyld be appropriate for the use of
opinion surveys, types of questions to be included in various opinion
surveys, how you might identify community leaders and solicit their opin-
ions, how advisory committees could assist in obtaining-feedback, etc.

16
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The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Obtaining Feedback about Your Vocational Program,
pp. 6-14. Each of the five items requires a short essay-type response.
Please respond fully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of
each item.

ft"

SELF-CHECK

1. When is-the appropriate time for a vocational teacher to gather feedback on the vocational program?

2. What Use can be made of this feedback obtained from the school and-community?

3. If a great deal of formal data has been gathered concerning the public's opinions of the vocational
program, does the vocational teacher still need to gather informal feedback? Why or why not?

4
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4. Why is it necessary to involveihe school administration and members of the advisory committee in
the process of gathering feedback on the vocational program?

; ,

5. How much weight can be placed on comments concerning the quality of your program made by a
parent with an eighth-grade education?o- '

LA
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Compare yourwritten responses on the Self -Check with the Model An-
swers given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the rnodel
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL. ANSWERS
1. There Is no one appropriate time to gather

feedback on the vocational program. Your
Monitoring of school and community opinions
should be a contInuous,process, not limited to
occasions when an obvious problem has aris-
en. If'a'problem does arise, more direJt efforts
at data-gathering may be needed (e.g., con-
ducting an opinion survey to determine why a
school band levy failed)-.-

2. Feedback from the school and/or community
may help you to identify weaknesses in the
vocational program. If, for example, vocational
enrollmiint-has been dropping, and further in-
vestigation reveals that students do not believe
vocational students at your school receive
adequate training, some sort of program mod-
ification would beindicated If you determine
that the students are correct.
On the other hand, you may discover a weak-

. nese or omission.,in the public relations pro-
gram. That is, you and others may have failedlo
adequately inform the public of the success of
graduates of your program in obtaining and
keeping good jobs in their field. Thus, gather-
ing feadbEick can also help you to identify (and
correct) misconceptions about the program.
Finally; being alert toleedback from the school
and community can help you identify changing
expeCtations for the vocational program. For
example, how do the advisory committee's ex-
pectations concerning the outcomes of the-.
program compare with the program's stated
goals and objectives ?.... Are these expecte-
tioris changing ?; . If so, do you need to re-
view the program in light of this input?

3. Obtaining informal feedback is an important
part of any data-gathering process. Formal data
(e.g., gathered throligh opinion surveys or
analysis of enrollment trends) may or may not
give you a complete picture of public attitudes.
Informal feedback can provide fuller explana-
tions of the data, or help to verify its accuracy
(or your interpretations of it).

In addition, you may want to investigate
whether any new concerns have arisen since
the data was gathered. Informal discussions
with the individuals involved could reveal this,
and perhaps indicate the need for additional,
more formal, data gathering. Equally important
is the opportunity informal contacts provide
for you to answer doUbts, concerns, or ques-
tionsto convoy information as well as receive
it.

6

4. School administrators and advisorftommittee
members are in unique positions to give you
feedback on the vocational program and/or as-

' sistance in gathering and using' uch feedback.
Administrators frequently get calls from par-
ents and other concerned individuals regarding
the program, and are in contact with commu-
nity leaders. In general, they have a grasp of the
total school situation and the impact of com-
munity events on the school. In addition, of
course, the administration must be involved
when, you are planning activities such as con-
ducting an opinion survey, or any other action
which requires funding and/or might reflect on
the school as a whole.
Advisory committee members have special ex-
pertise in terms of the vocational program, and
are aware of changing occupational needs and
community expectations. They can provide a
link between the school and community, point
out areas that need your attention (e.g., out-
dated equipment at your school is causing con-
cern that graduates of the program will need
special training on the job), and offer sugges-
tions on how to proceed.

5. The comments of all parents should be heeded;
the amount of education a parent has received
is not a factor determining the quality of his or
her insights. The parent may be employed in a
related Skill area and have an accurate view of
whit you are doing correctly or incorrectly. As a
parent, he/she certainly is entitled to have
strong feelings about his/her child's educa-

20
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tional opportunities, and thus, any comments
shoOld be treated seriously. However, a state-
ment made by one individual should be taken

only as a warring that there may be a problem,
and that additional teedbackshould besought.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points_or nave questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information' sheet, Obtaining Feedbackabout Your Vocational Program,
pp. 6-14, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Read the following Case Situation describing some problems Mr. Mayo, a
vocational education teacher, was encountering. As you read, try to deter-
mine what Mr. Mayo could do to solve these problems. At the end of the ,
Case Situation are some questions. Use these questions to guide you in
preparing a written plan for Mr. Mayo to follow in working toward the
solution of the problems.

CASE SITUATION
Home at last. Mr. Mayo shut the front doOr and

drearily carried his groceries to the kitchen. The
school year watnot ending well. Up until recently,
he'd thought he and his students had had:a pretty
successful year;but then the bond issue had failed.
NoWthere was no chance of getting that new labo-
ratory.his program needed so badly.

Then there were the student elections: two of his
club officers had been running for class offices,
and one of his other students, had run for student
council. Not one of them got elected. Strange,loo,
since he knew John's capabilities ... he'd have
made an excellent treasurer.

To top it off, the principal had called him into his
office to tell him that next year's enrollment in the
cooperative education segment of the program
was down. In fact, enrollment had declined to the
point that the principal felt it was time to consider
whether the cooperative program was needed at
all.

The last straw had occurred on the way home
that evening. While he was shopping.at the local

supermarket, he heard the store's manager say, "I
doriet know why they keep asking me to, provide:
training stations for co-op students. Those kids I

couldn't find 'their way out of the room, and they're'
delinquents,. you can't let them out of your sight.
I keep telling that teacher, I can't help him, but he
keeps calling back."

Mr. Mayo had inwardlyexplodsd and now, as he
slammed the oven door, he was still stewing. His
students got good Jobs when they graduated, and
the members of his student vocational organiza-
tion always placed high in the club contests. What
more could lie possibly doe he wondered?

22 23
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Compare your completed written plan for obtaining feedback with the
-Model Plan given below. Your plan need not exactly duplicate the model;
howeVer, you should have covered the same major points. -.

MODEL PLAN"

If Mr. Mayo's perotiptions are accurate, he is
doing all right in his teaching/advisory role, but is
not doing enough to .promote his program or to
inform the public 'about his program goals and
objectives. So far, he haS gotten feedback through
(1) community voting results, (2) in-school elev.
tions, (3) enrollment trends, and (4) an informal
"contact" in the supermarket. The problem re-
vealed by this feedback includes the folicrking:

Thapublic didnot support the school's bond
issue. .
The students are not suppOrting the coopera-
tive program.
The student body did not support the voca-
tional students who were running for office.
One member of th(community has a very
negative iterdotype of vocational students
and, thus, refuseslo support the cooperative

program.
Mr. Mayo has three choices: (1) he canake all this
negative feedback .to heart and revanip his pro-
gram; (2) he can eject the feedback as being in-
complete and unsupported, and plan a massive
publicity campaign to sell vocational education to

',the community; or (3) he can assume that this
feedback indicates some sort of problem about
which he needs more information before taking
any further steps. '

The third option is the best since his information
thus far is sketchy and haphazard. He knows there
is a lack of support, but he really has no feedback
to indicate why this lacleof support exists. The
problem may or may not be in the quality or con-
tent of ti'e program; it may or may not lie in the
quality ano quantity of the promotional efforts. To
act at this point would be premature. More infor-
mation is needed.

There are a number of methods,Mr. Mayo could
use to, ferret out the reasons for all this lack of
support. For example, he could prepare an opinion
survey which incgdes items designed to provide
answers to-the following questions: (1) what is the
image of vocational students in the community; (2)
how much do people know about the cooperative
program and its goals; (3)-now much information

'did people have concerning the need for, and pur-
poses of, the proposed bond levy; (4) why did
people vote against the levy; (5) what do people

. know about the vocational program in general;
and (6),what, if ar.., weaknesses do people see in
the yooational program.,,

Oeperiding on available staff, time, and funds,
and on tinistrative approval,-the survey could
be sent p all taxpayers, all parents, randomly
selected Irs:ins in the community, or all persons
in precinc s which showed low support for the
levy. Because of the complaint raised by the man-
ager of the, supermarket, seleOted businessper-
,,sons should definitely be included.

Mr. Mayo could also prepare are opinion survey
for students whibryincludes items designed to de-
termine what students think of (1) tie vocational
program in general, (2) the programs offered by
the specific service area,and (3) the image of voca-
tional students. Items could also be included to
ascertain their interest in enrolling in any voca-
tional programs or to discover if they feel addi-
tional programs areheeded. /vain, this could be
administered to all students in the district, alistu.
dents in the high school, all nonvocational\ stu-
dents, or randomly selected students.

He could obtain informal feedback by preparing\
a list of key questions relating to the identified

problems and obtaining answers to the questions
from key groups. For example, he could contact
selected advisory committee members, school of-
ficials, faculty members, members of the commu-
nity power structure, citizens, and students, and
informally discuss these questions with therri indi-
vidually.

.

In addition, Mr. Mayo could make especial effort
to bealert to,other informal4eedback pertaining to'
theSe problems. For example, by mingling with,the
parents during a PTA coffee hour, he might pick up
additional information on why these problems
arose.

Finally, he could check to see if a community
survey has been recently conducted. Ifso, this
survey could yield much concrete data.

4
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Once Mr. Mayo has gathered, analyzed, and
studied all this feedback, he, can (probably in
cooperation with the advisory committee, the ad-
ministration, And/or) other faculty members) de-
cide on the abate actions to take. He may
have to'rhodify the program, change some goals,
drop some programs, or-add some program. He
may have to develop a plan fcr upgrading the pro-

gram. He may have to plan activities designed to
better inform the community about the excellent
vocational program they.already have. Or, he may
have to promote the program more intensely to
convince people of its worth. Whatever the deci-
sions are at that point, having adequate objective
feedback shotild ensure that they are tha right
decisions.

J
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed plan should have covered the' ame major points as the
model response. If you missed some points, or have questions about any additional points you made,
review the material in the information sheet-, Obtaining Feedback about Your Vocational erogram, pp.
6-14, or check with your resource person if necessary.

t.
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Learning 'Experience HI
FINAL EXPERIENCE

-Youffotal competency WI
Teacher_pliforreiriCe

:Baseid, ,:0_00P.4tilft.eiltee#41#
taidtate:pefeiir(*111:
feedback. sibodf

For a definition of "actual school situation." see the inside back cover.
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT-FORM
:Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program (G 10)

Name

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an XVI the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. Date

If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
--applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box. Relource Person

LEVEL, OF PERFORMANCE

v..

e
r e

0 o
w

0

in obtaining feedback from the school and community, the
teacher:
1. maintained informal communication with indiyiduals 1-1 71

q the school and community L-1, 1--1

2. obtained feedback by identifying himself/herself with
the vocational education program when meeting people
from the school ana community

3. communicated with parents regularly 1E EEO
4. asked parents for theirviews about the vocajiona educa-

tion program regarding the needs of theiriOyv children
and of the community _

5. asked parents to give suggestions for improvin the vo- op
cational education-program to 'meet their expectations

asked community leaders to explain their expectations tifor the vocational education program

7. asked advisory committee members to,express their ex-
pectations for the vocational education program EDE

8. compared 'the expectations of the advisory committee
with the stated goals of the vocational education pro-
'gram Elti

9. compared vocational enrollment data with, the total
school enrollment data I:I EEO'

10. compared current vocational enrollment data to enroll-
,/ ments of previous years 11.000

2.
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11. made a comparison of enrollments within the variuus
types of offerings in the vocational education program

.12. analyzed voting results on financial issues affecting the
vocational education program

16: compared the number of vocational students elected as
officers of various student organizations with the number
of rionvocational students elected

14. determined the ieisotisWhy-Vocational students were, or
were not, elected to offices

oc.

15. conducted opinion surveys in the school and community
concerning the vocational program-

- 16. determined methods for analyzing the information to be
collected prior to conducting the opinion survey

s.13

48
6 4

ciP/ 4t2- le 6 itY

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE:All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s).
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SING THE CENTER'S PBTE
LES

. .
designed,to help you gain competency

in a particular skill area Considered important
,A

to teach-
ingaucceet.niOdWe iimade up of a series of laaming_

-experiencekvsornaProviding blokground information,
some PrOvidimpractice experiences, and others corn-
bining;theiatwo functiorts. Completing these experi-
;eriCesshoirld inlioii-you kr, ach ieve the terinimil objec-
-tiVe in thefinal learriingexPerience.The final experience

each Module aliaays requires you to demonstrate the
"skill in an actuai schooI situation when you are an intern,

.

-a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Ol'Oard;u0s,
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teaciiiiieducation *gram. You need to take only those
.nodules covering skills which you do not already pos-
Sesi.Sirriilarly,'youneed not complete any learning ex-
parience within a module if you already have the skill
needie:to -cciMplete it. Therefore, before taking any
Module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
,(2),the Objectives,listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding_each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
,Perience:After comparing your present needs and com-
ptenCies with the information you have read in these
-sections, you shoal', be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisiOns:

that_you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module

r- -that -you are-competentiooneor...more_of the erk_
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning

'experience(s)
that. you are already competent in this area, and
-ready to complete the final learning expedance in
order to "test out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If

-you do not completethe final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
Suggested by your resource personbefore attempting to,
repeat the final experience.

, -Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.

,Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. This could in*olve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by thresource

_person; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person.

Terminology
Actual School Situation.., refers to a situation in

, which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An 'intern, a student teacher, or. an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school?
situation. If you do not have access to an aCtualachool
situation when yotiare taking thamodule, yoU can com-
plete the mod ulEi up to Melinal learning experience. You
would then do the finalleaming eiperienoalater; i.e.,
when you have access to an-actual school Situation.
Affemate Activity_ or Feedback refers to item or
feedback deVice which. may .substitute- for reqUired
items which,due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete.
Occupational Specialty.. ...refers to a-specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (3.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity).
Optional Activity or Feedback ... refers to, an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence.

0

'0
4 .

Resource Person ... refers to the person in charge of
your educational program; the professor, 40structor,
adMinistrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this

module.
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area . . . refers to a majo r vocatio nal
field: agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts eAu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation.
You or the Teacher ... refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment

N/A ... The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None ...'No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor... The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair .. The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to'perform it.
Good ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective inanner.
Excellent ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective manner.
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Evelualion
Priiire f or a Colinitinity SuiveY
'CondUct a Community Stray
`31epott theFindingeOf a Community Suomi
Orgentee,en_Oocuktionel'Advieoty Committee

,A;13,, :',Mientaitian.pcdupational Advisoly_Committee
A41' Develop program Goals and Oblectives-
1417. ,Conduct" an Oodupationd Andrea
A-8; ',Oink* si Courseeof study

'A;-9 ,Developlong-Ringe Program Plans
'A`7,10,- ',Conduct a Student FoNow-Up Study
klt *o" Y'xsrY05:40°141Pf091911!

belniollonal pienning
believitineHtide and Interests of Students

:B-21 Dealt* Student Petfonnance,Ob!ectives
134. 'Develop,* Unit of instruction,

-13-4 Drisiop si Unison Rad
-13-5 'Sella Student Instructional Materials
846 __Prows Teacher -Made Instructional Materials

'piten C: ineinstdond Execution
Direct Field Tripe

9725 = Conduct Group Discussions. Panel Discussions, and
1" Sympoilurns.,

.0-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box
Technique"'

-C4. -Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
.Employ Simulation Techniques

-C43, ,Guide Student Study-
Cr7 :Direct Student Laboratory, Experience
'0:43 Direct Students In Applying Problem-Solving Techniques

Env* an Project Method
. C-.10 Introduce a Lefton

-C-11 .Summarize a Leeson
C-12 ,Employ Oral Questioning Techniqu es
C-13 finploy Reinforcemenflechniques
C-14. Provide instruction for SloWer and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk

Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17' Ocincinstrate a Concept or Principle .

,individualize Instruction
C-19 "Employ the Team Teaching Approach
0L20 :Use Subject Matter-Experts to Present information
C41 'Prepare Bulletin Board and Exhibits

.C-224 Present Informationwith 3,1ociels, Real Objects, and Flannel
Boards

0-23 Present Infoirnation with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides

.C=25 Present information with Films
0411, Present Information with Audio Recordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
-0-23 EinplOYProgramined instruction
.049. Peewit information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

_ ti-1 Estibilth Student Performance Criteria
D-2' Meese Student Performance: Knowledge
6-3; Assess Student Performance: Attitudes

*114 _Assess Student Performance: Skills
Dt.5 Determine Student Grades -
.0-6' Evaluate Youi Instructional Effectiveness

kissiumonei Management
E-1: -Project instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4- -Maintain a Filing System _ -

,E-5 Provide for Studint Safety'
E-8 Provide for the FIrstAid Neediof Students
E-7 -Assist Studenti in Developing Self-Dieciplini

-Organize the Vocational Laboratory.
5E-9 Menge theVocetional Laboratory, , .

Category F: Ould6lio ,
F-1- Gather Student Deli Using Formai DritaColtectiOli Titbit!**
F-2' A:tetherMutat Doft--Throughp_ertional Conticti,",

-F-4 Provide informdion onEducational and Career
F-3 Use CoOlctences to Heip Meet Miderittieedatiir

e

F-5 Awed Students In Applying ior Employment oqudher EduCation '
Category 0: act.iec4.ilivr*Iii 0.01.10.oil- 1
0-1 00.00911$0954'efoin,Inks

G-2 'GivePr=tetione tO PrOmotiYour Vocational isroirim
G3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocationil Program -2
(3-4 Prepare Displirye to promote *Our Vocational.Ptoillum_
07-5 Prepare Newelieleasee and Articles Concerning *NO/National

0-8 Arrange for T and Fiedlopmeeritatione Concerning Your.

G-7 Conduct an Open Hciuse
43-8 Viclit with Members of theCornmunity
G-9 WodiVeth State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category 11: Shileni,YetationaiOrpttliailort
11-1 Develop

nin
POisonie philosophy. Concerning Student Vocational

- Orgetions
H-2 Establish a Student Vocational Oman Judah
H-3 Prepare,Student Vocational Organization Member, for,

Leadership Roles
H-4 Assist Studentyeeetienal Omani: lion Members in Develop:no

and FI a Yearly Program of Activities
11-5 Supervise of the Student Vocational Orginizution
11-5- Guide Particlpetion in Student 1..ocitlot*OrganizationtOrileate
Category I: Probiiipleial Reis and Developrient
1-1 Keep UO-to-Cete PrOfeestotialty

.44-2 . Saiva Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Save the School and Commirnity
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
I-8 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience,
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers -
Category J: Coordination of CoOperatiilkEducation
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program,
J-2 Ihe Attendance. Transfera,And Terminations of Co-Op

J-3 Enroll Students in Your Go-Op ,Prwim
.1-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
.1-8 Develop the Tubing Ability of On-the-JobInitructors
J-7 Coordinab On-thJob Instruction =

.1-8 Evaluate CO00 Students'-On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J710 Supervise an Employer - Employee Appreciation Event. 'y
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Student Guide to Using Pedormance-Based Teacfrr Eduction

rce Person Guide to thing Performance-Based Teecher
Materials

to the Implementation of Performance-Based Tischer Education"
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Teacher Education:
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